Introduction

35
The main constituents of Portland cement (PC) responsible for gain of strength over time are 36 reactive calcium silicates. Hydration of alite (C 3 S) and belite (βC 2 S) produce mainly calcium 37 silicate hydrates (CSH) and calcium hydroxide (CH) (Eqs. 1-2). 38 39 Alite: 2 3 + 11 → 3 2 8 + 3
(1)
Belite: 2 2 + 9 → 3 2 8 + (2) Fig. 1 . Evolution of the main solid phases during the hydration of Portland cement (adapted from [1] ).
67
However, the rate and extend of reactions can be influenced by the presence of supplementary 68 cementitious materials, such as ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS) [2, 3] . GGBS reaction 69 is slower than the reaction of clinker phases, and depends on the chemical composition, fineness, 70 glass content as well as on the composition of interacting solution [3] . however, an alkaline activator to raise pH in the vicinity of the slag. This is to prevent formation of 78 a thin Si-rich layer on the surface of its grains (during GGBS hydration), which stifles further slag 79 reactions. Thus, PC itself shows as a suitable activator in providing CH and alkali hydroxides 80 [9, 10] . Reactivity of slag increases when more PC is present in blended system due to increased pH. Hydraulic reaction:
Pozzolanic reaction: 85 Nevertheless, there is still no consensus on the mechanisms controlling hydration kinetics 86 especially beyond one day. This is due to the difficulty to quantitatively measure GGBS reaction in 87 blended systems [3] . It is well known that at early ages (up to 30 hours) "filler effects" dominate 88 leading to an increased, and sometimes also faster, reaction of the PC phases. This is due to more 89 space relative to the amount of clinker (dilution effect) and increased nucleation rates [2, 3, [11] [12] [13] . 90 Due to smaller number of clinker grains in a blended system, there is relatively more space for 91 formation of hydrates in early ages and hence the degree of clinker reaction is significantly higher 92 (than in a plain material) [ GGBS surfaces may act as nucleation sites for hydrates [2, 11] . However, this effect is relatively 220 minor in the present study since PC particles are finer than GGBS ones (Fig. 2) This is because in plain PC mortars, no further expansion was observed (Fig. 4) 
Microstructural characteristics
272
GGBS addition can lead to higher total porosity due to reduction of cement content and decrease 273 of the total volume of hydrates formed [3] . In general, the higher GGBS content the higher is total 274 porosity (overall tendency in Fig 5) . As the reaction of slag does not lead to such high increases in phases due to a competition for space [2, 20] . In this context, collapsed SAPs could further help 289 GGBS products by providing, not only water, but also enough room for later CSH being deposited.
290
Moreover, GGBS addition altered mortars microstructure and changed pore size distribution 291 patterns. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of pore size distribution curves for samples without and with 292 75% GGBS at the ages of 7, 14, 28 and 90 days. pores (below 50 nm). Firstly, the presence of larger particles of GGBS when compared to CEM I 301 ( Fig. 2 ) could form the band with peak around 400 nm. These larger particles could be responsible 302 for reduction of GGBS reactivity and hence for an increase of mortars porosity. Also, GGBS can 303 decrease total volume of hydrates formed in a blended system, increasing its porosity [3] . Secondly,
304
GGBS can produce finer capillaries due to its filler effect [2, 14] ; its particles are smaller than fine 305 sand. Also, the greater water demand in fresh mix [36] can indicate that GGBS grains absorb/adsorb 306 more water than other dry materials. The availability of more water attached to GGBS particles This GGBS capacity to produce finer pores can directly contribute to autogenous shrinkage 311 development (Fig. 4) . In smaller capillaries, the force of attraction between pore walls due to water 312 surface tension is increased. Thus, higher tensile stress in the capillary pores (for mortars with 313 GGBS) can result in an increased autogenous shrinkage [14] . 314 SAPs can also modify pore size distribution in PC-GGBS mortars, as shown in Fig. 7 . Overall, SAPs had a tendency to form larger capillary pores when compared to the reference 320 samples. Arrows III (Fig. 7) indicate that pores with diameter greater than 500 nm may be formed to the other samples (Fig. 5) . 325 Formation of larger voids by SAPs can also have an impact on the surface roughness as seen on 326 SEM micrographs (Fig. 8) . Macro pores and big concaves can be clearly identified in SAP samples.
327
The higher total porosity resulting from macro pore formation in SAP containing specimens, Arrows II (Fig. 4) . that there is a space competition for filling the smaller pores with further CSH in long term [2] . 364 Therefore, a small relative "expansion" was recorded in SAP-PC-GGBS systems. 
